Success Story

$13,000 Per Year Saved Due
to Accounts Payable Workflow
Automation in Sage ERP Accpac
The Dallas Symphony Association and BTerrell Group’s
shared dedication to innovation and teamwork
paid off when they worked together to design and
implement new Accounts Payable processes.

Issues to be Resolved
• Cumbersome and timeconsuming invoice processing
• Duplicate data entry
• Keystroke errors
Results Achieved
• Streamlined accounts payable
and accrual processes
• Reduced total weekly check
processing time by more than
50%
• Eliminated duplicate data entry
• Restricted keystroke errors
• Gained fault-tolerance
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More recently, BTerrell Group upgraded

According to Harriet, “the
recommendation to upgrade along
with the Accounts Payable automations
has reduced our total weekly check
processing time by more than 50%.
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